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OPINION 
-----~---. ... -

By Petition tor Modit1es.tion No. $9 in Case No·. 5432, 

Purex Corporation, Ltd., seeks the establishment ~ M1~um Rate 

Tarifr No. 2 of an exception cla3s1~1cation rating on liquid cleaning, 
1 scouring, or washing compounds, N.O.I.B.N. StateWide cla3s rates 

named 1n that tariff, insofar as they are applicable to 3hipments 

or the commodities in ~uestion, are governed by the ratings named 

in the Western Classification. The applicable carload rating 

provided there1n is Class "A", subject to a minimum weight ot 36 r ooo 
pounds. The exception rating sought here1n. i3 fifth class, with 

no ehange in. the carload m1n~um wo1ght. Such rating, 1r esta~li3hed, 

1 
The initials "N .. O.I.B.N." mean "not otherwise ind~xed by name 1, 

and not more specitically provided tor, in W~stern Classification 
No. 7$, Cal. P.U.C.-W.C. No.8 of George H. Dumas~ Agent~" 
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would remove the appli~8.~i0n of the Class "A;." ratil?S with respect 
, .' I, 

to shipments or liquid cleaning, scouring or washing compounda 
,. • fill !; .... ;. f 

transported under the class rates in Min~um Rate Tarif! No.2. 

Public hearing or the petition was held at Los Angeles 
.: . 

on June 227 19$5 before Examiner Carter R. Bishop. Evidence in .. . 
support of the petition was adduced by ~ transportation con3u1tant 

and by petitioner's general traffic manager. 

The record discloses that petitioner is engaged in the 

manufacture of various products, including cleaning, seouring, 

washing and bleaching compounds 7 bowl clean and drain pipe solvents; 

that in some instances the commodities are produced in a dry or 

granular form, while other products are in the liquid state; and 

that petitioner's products are designed tor both commercial and 

'household use. Petitioner has plants located at Southgate and 

San Leandro, in the Los Angeles and San Francisco Bay areas, 

respectively, from which it ships these commodities to all the 

principal cities of the state. 2 

The transportation consultant testified that petitioner 

has recently commenced the manufacture and distribution ot a 

product designated as "Trend" Liq,uid :Detergent. This product., he 

sa1d 7 is shipped 1n carload. and truckload q,uantities, both in straight 

shipments and 1n m~ed shipments with pot1tioner's other products. 

The liquid "Trend!' is packed in 12-ounce and 22 .. ounce meta.l cans, in 

tibreboard shipping eases which weigh approx1mat~ly 26 and 23 pounds, 

respectively. According to t~e container labels the product is 
. , " 

identified tor sale purposes as a liqUid detergent, to be used 1n 

the washing ot dishes and of personal laundry. 

2 
According to th~ record the £acilit1e~ at San Leandro are devoted 
excluoively to the production or liquid bleach. 
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'rh~ liquid. ff'rrend" 13 rata.ble, the witness 3a1d, as 

washing compound and is presently subjoct to tho above-mentioned 

carload r~ting of Cla.ss "An, applicable to shipmentz of "cleaning., 

scouring a.ndwa.shing compounds, N.O.I.B.N., liqUid".) He asserted 

tha.t this rating is unreasonable and unduly high to the extent 

that it exceeds the sought rating ot t1fth class.4 'rhe latter 

rating, he pointed out, 1~ applicable under the provis1on~ of the 

Western Classification, to carload and truckloa.d shipments ot 

liquid soap and liquid blea.ch as well as to shipments of bleaching, 

cleaning, scouring and washing compounds in the dry state. According 

to the witness,. liquid' "'rrend", besides competing with other l1quid. 

waShing compounds, is competitive with some of tho above-mentioned 

fifth class commodities, including washing compounds in the dry 

state and liquid soap., 

The consultant te3tif1ed ,that the transporta~ion,charac

toristics ot liquid "'rrend" are subste..~tially the sam.e as those 

of the other prOducts manutactured. by petitioner, allot which are 

3ubjoet to a. earload rating ot fifth class. He introduced an 

exhib~t in which the package d~ensions~ cubic toot displacement 

and weight per cubic toot 0'£ liquid uTrend~' were compared with the 

) 

1.;. 

The Class "A" rating is set torth in Item No. l2480-c of Western 
Clasz1t1cation No. 20, supra. 

~he Class ff A" and firth class rates so set forth in Minimum Ra.te 
Tariff No.2 are 65 per cent and -60 per cent, respectiVely, ot 
the corre:lponding first cla.ss rates. 
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~ . .. ".. .. , ,...\ 
corresponding data for petitioner's other ~roducts. The densities 

... ' . 
(weight per cubic foot) of the variou.s products" as ~repared for 

shipment, are compared in the mArg1n.' 
, ,'~" ~ ,., . " 

~he consultant was unablo to otter any test~ony regarding 

the comparative values of liquid u~rendtl and ot the fifth class 

commodities with which it compotes. He stated that such 1nformat1on 
~-

was somewhat con1'1dentia.l and ths.t he was not authorized to divl.1lge 

any details concerning the value or prices or petitioner's products;6 

Wi~h respect to loss and damage cla~ experience the 

consultant pointed out that applicant bsd only recently commenced 

manufacturing liquid ~~rend" and that consequently insufficient 

· ... "r.-.---- ...... -..... 

6 

•• '. I .......... t' 

Product 

"Trend"" liquid 
Large 
Giant 

Pounds poer 
CubiC Foot 

Purex (Sodium Hypochlorite Solutiorw" in bottles) 
Pints 42.$ 
Q.uarts 43;3 
Halt Gallons 4l~0 
Gallo~ 39.4 

Commercia.1 Bleach, (Sodium Hypochlorite Solution) 
4 One Gallon Jugs per Package 
$ Gallon Carboys 

'·Trend" (V~ashing Compound Powdor) 
Various sizes and typos of package 

"New~ff,- .(Washing Compound Powder) 
Lllrgo 
Giant 

T'Old Dutch Cleansern (Seollring Compound) 

"Bea.d" OTBleach" (Dry Bleach) 

(13.02 
( to 
(28~2 

19.0 
18;4 

32~4 

19·0 

PetitionerTs.general tra.f.fic manager testified that the value 
ot 1iq,uid ,"Trend" is' llpprox1ma.tely actual to that or "News"" t3. 
heavy-duty, powdered, washing machine detergent 7 and 13 slightly 
grea.ter then that ot TfTrendfT in the dry form. 
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time had elapsed for ;~ to evaluate t~~t: f~~~or. He asserted, 

bowever, that all tho cla~3 filed during the past eight years with 
., '. .~ • • j 

respect to the movement of all of petit~oner'o products, both via 
0-. • .. : 

for-hire carriers and in proprietary operationo, amounted to les3 
• :-', .. ~ .• ~ lo.' ~:. ~. 

than one halt of one per cont of the aggregate value of those 
1'1'1' ' 

products. 

Evidence was also adduced by t~~s witness concorning 

tariff publications in wh1ch liquid cleaning, washing and scouring 

compounds are now accorded the s~e rates as are enjoyed by shipments 

of those commodities in the dry state. In thi: connection he drew 

attention to the Commissionfs Decision No. 48$11, dated April 21, 

19$3, in Caoo No. 4808, 1n which a fourth class exception rating 

was established on loss-than-carload and loss-than-truckload 

:hipments of the above-mentioned compounds, both in the dry and 

liquid for.m. This exception is published in Min1mum Rate Tariff 

No. 2 and is applicable in connection with the statewide class 

rates set forth therein.7 Item No. 730 series of that tariff names 

a truckload commodity rate on "Soap, Lard and Rolatod Articles", 

applicable betwoen San FranCisco Bay pOints and Sacramento, on the 

one hand, and points in the Los Angoles area, on the other. The 

witnes~ pointed out that both dry and liquid bleaching, cloaning, 

ccouring and washing compounds are included in the list of commodi

tieo on which tho rate in question applies. Additionally, the list 

speCifies soap, dry or liquid; oorax; liquid starch; concentrated 

7 
The exception rating -'in' CLuest ion is contained in Item No. 334ft 
of the tari!! 1.."1 question. Under the Western Classification, 
which this item supersedes, les3-than-carload and less-thAn
truckload shipments 01' the liquid compounds are subject to 
third cla~s while thooe of the dry products are rated fourth 
claos. ,e 
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lye; and other related, commodi t1e:3. Most of the articles named 1n 

the item are assigned a carload rating of fifth class in the Western 

Classification. 

The consultant asserted that, in all of the rail and 

truck general commodity rate tariffs applicable from, to or between 

pOints west of the Rocky Mountains, liqUid, clean1ng, scour'fog 

and wasbing compounds, N.O.I.B.N., have been accorded the same rates 

as apply to ~hipments of such compounds in the dry state. With 

one exception, however, the rocord is devoid or references to 

spec1tic tariff provisions which would support the assertion. 

The record does disclose that an equality of commodity rates as 

between the liquid and dry compounds here under consideration 

prevails in the rail carload commodity rate tariff applicable 

generally between points in Calitorn1a.8 The list or commodit1es 

grouped together at the samo ratos is substantially the same as 

that contained in Item No. 730 series, supra, of Minimum Rate Tariff 

No.- 2.9 

A representative of Calirornia Trucking ASSOCiations, Inc. 

partiCipated in the development of the record through extensive 

cross-ex~~ination of petitioner's witnesses. He stated that the 

association opposed the establi3hment or a firth class rat1ng on 

, the all-inclusive description of cleaning, scour1ng and v~shing 

compounds, N.O.I.B.N., asserting that no eVidenco had been offered 

as to liq,uid detergent:: or cleaning or scouring compounds other 

than petitioner's product. He alleged that the establishment 'ot 

8 

9 

The rates in question are set forth in Items Nos. 6600 to 669$ 
of Pacific Southcoast Freight Eureau. Tariff No. 300, Cal. 
P.U.C. No. 102 or J. P. Haynes, Agent. 

The consultant stated that tne above-mentioned rail rates are 
trequently applied to applicant's shipments under the alternative 
rate provisions of Miniml.lm Rate Tariff No. 2 when such. shipments 
are transported by. highway permit carriers. 
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th~ ~ought rating on such a broad des~ript1on would have a very 

tar-reaching offect on tne revenues or the carriers. 

Conclusions 

Petitioner has adduced certain evidence which would tend 

to support the-propriety 01' the relier sought herein. However, 
. 

s\ch evidence as has been o!rored, even in tbe narrow field or 

pe':1t1oner- r 3 product h~re in issue, namely, liquid "Trend", appears 

to be insui'ticient to justify tho establishment or the 1'irth c,lass 

~9t1ng. With respect to transportation characteristics, tor 

e~~ple, the record tails to snow that ship~onts or li~u1d 

":'rend lT m.ay be as easily and as efficiently 'ho.ndled as are 

the compounds 1n the dry form and other related art 1cle s now taking 
10 

fifth class. Likewise, there is no probative ev1dence in the 

record concerning the value or liquid "~rend" as cQmpared w1th the 

values 01' the dry compounds and or tho other related commodities 

taking firth cla.ss rates. Again, the record is Silent as to 

petitioner's cla~ experience in connection with its shipments or 

liquid "Trend" since it commenced sni~ping the product between 
11 

pOints in California. 

The record l moreover, lacks eVidence relative to the _ 

tran3portat10~ character1~tics, values and other classification 

ra.ctors or scouring or cleaning compound,3, N.O.I.B.N., 1i~Uid, which 

commodities would be subject to the propo:3ed rati:og. In this 

10 

11 

On the eontra~, the record disclose$ that the packages or 
liquic. "Trend", as prepared tor sh.ipment, are :much smaller than 
the packages of most of petitionerTs other products, rrom which 
it might be interred that more handling is involved 1n 
connection with the former than with the latter-. 

In this connection, it 13 a.ppre.eie.ted tha.t, 'cecause p'et1tioner 
had only recently begun to produce liquid "Trend" 1 it wa.s 
unable to produce figures rela.tive to claim experience. 
Nevertheless, this factor is an important one in the deter
mination or proper classification ratings. 
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connection" cou~el tor petitioner stated at the hearing that 

petitioner would have no objection to limiting the application or 
the s9ught rating to wa3h~ compounds" N.O.!.2.N., 1iq~1d. The 

evidence, however" is not sufficiently per~ua31ve to warrant 

granting the petition even to thnt extent. 

Upon careful cons1derntion of all the evidence or record 

we are of the opinion and hereby rind t~t the existing carload 

ra.ting on liq,uid cleaning, scouring or washing compounds, N.O.I.B.N." 

has not been shown to be unreasonable, and that the· proposed reduced 

exception rating sought in lieu th.ereot has not boen shown to be 

reasonable. The petition will be denied. 

o R D E R ........... - ---
Based upon the evidence of record and upon the conclusions 

and findings contained in the preceding opinion, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDEREt that Petition tor Modification No. $9 

in Case No. $432 oe and it is hereby denied. 

The effective date of this order 3hall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 

Da t e c3 at San F:r:l.neiscd 

of t;1a",//J'1~' 19$$. 
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, California, this 
; 
;"f!:f day 

Coxmn1ss1one.::s ' 

J~otuc E. Cra0mO~ ~ 1 COCl:tl;:;:.l oncr ................................ _ •.. , 1,10 :og 
~cc.,=!:~r: j.V o.~ze::. t, C!~.:l :.ot :p:Lrt1 c1:po. to 
in too d1~~o~iti~~ of th1~ ~roceod1~ 


